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Cake mania 2 full version

After re-opening Evans' bakery, and sending his grandparents on an exotic Hawaiian cruise, Jill is on an all-new adventure, out of this world! Explore remote bakery locations; Serve up the original delicious creations to quirky customers, ranging from federal agents to mysterious aliens, and choose Jill's path in Cake Mania 2!     Click for download Review at a glimpse Genre :
Arcade &amp; Action Test your hand and eye skills with quick action and challenging levels. $6.99 USD Gaming Rating 1924 points (Views: 785) Cake Mania 2 4.97 out of 5 based on its 67 user rating Rate: Requires Windows/MacOS USD 6.99 0 of 1 Vendors in Stock Ages: 3 Years &amp; UP Game Description: Jill is in all new, out of this adventure world. In Cake Mania 2, it will
take you to choose that Jill's path! AFERON - BigFishGames Cake Mania 2 game behind Jill in the sequel to one of the most popular casual games of the past year, Cake Mania, by Sandlot Games. In Sheedy Cake 2 you repent the role of baker extraordinaire with the task of helping one of two friends: Jack, who is looking for a bakery in his underwater theme park, or his rish and
bakery in the big town. Serve grumpy customers plumbing hot cakes as soon as you can rake in cash and expand your business! Cake Mania 2 is like many resource management games where you have prioritization tasks and work as fast as you can through each step. Customers walk in your bakery and your first job is to get them into the hands of the menu. When they make
their choice the cake will appear in bubbles showing the style of the cake, icing and decoration each person needs. When it appears, it's time to hope for it. Cook, freeze, decorate and serve the customer as quickly as possible to maximize your income. By Sandlot the game still can't believe that cooking can be very challenging? Play free download game Cake Mania 2 and
discover for yourself the great world of bakery! Jill's grandparents set up for a bizarre Hawaiian cruise, asking their granddaughter to take care of Evans' bakery. Help this young girl check out this bakery location, serve customers of choice, resist federal agents and even mysterious aliens. Choose the right way to manage in Cake Mania 2 and make your bakery the most popular
in the city. It's time to cook! Sheedy Cake 2 related games try fabulous prequels and sequel cake tricksters 2 games: Sheedy Cake 2 will always ask your parents first before downloading anything.         After re-opening Evans' bakery and sending his grandparents on an exotic Hawaiian cruise, Jill is in an all-new series, out of this world. Jill is one of the busy bakers with a
smorgasbord of scenarios. Can you help college friend Jill Reisha at the Northwest Bakery and behind her? Are you able to save your old flame Jack in your underwater theme Is it on the bottom of the ocean? Or are you inflating in 4 more remote bakery locations? Each has its own unique layout!   Operating System: Windows XP and Vista Processor: Pentium 3 - 800MHz or
BETTER RAM: 512MB Ram Video Card: 16MB, 3D Hardware Acceleration Required DirectX Version: 9.0c or higher Keyboard and Mouse: Support License: Free Try, $19.99 To Register      
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